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l. fffirs

This Submission responds to the ED* Revies Parel's Supplementary lssues paper dated May 2oL7
and provides input on the op€ri*ion of a compensation scheme of last resort and the issue of redress
for past disputes.

2.. ExantiveSummary

ln line with many other submissions received bythe EDR Review panel, I believe that a compensation
scheme of last resort within the financial services sector is warranted and that such a scheme should
also operate retrospectively to ccner unpaid EDR Determinations. Further information is provided in
Section 4 klow.

ln order to provide redress for past disputes, I would strongly suggest that there is another category
of claimants who shoutrd be induded, and who have been to date otrerlooked hythe EDR panel, namely
claimants who submitted disputes but who were denied fair and prop€r prrress- This would
encompass daimants who lodged investment and insurance disputes with the Financiat Ombudsman
service and who were subjected to decisions which unfairly favoured the Fos member, and clairnants
titho had their disputes summarily dismissed, or unr*ecessarily arduded, at the discretion cf FoS. wlth
around 95% of investment disputes having heen determined by FoS in fuvour of the Fos rnember, the
EDR Revieur Panel has a golden opportunity to provide redress to investor claimants and to assist in
rebuilding trust ,n the financial services s€ctor- further inforrnation is pradded in sections 5 and 6
below.

Brief commeilts on the variaus guesticns raised in the Supplementary lsstres paper in relation ts the
design of a cornpensation scheme of last resort are provided in section g.

Personal Bacfuround

My background is as an Actuary with more than 3o years of professional experience in finarrcial
services.

I am also a principal of the Prime Trust AGisn Group, an organisation with rnore than e5oo members
formed in 2o1o following the collapse of the Prime Retirement & Aged care property Trust and the
associated investcr losses of more than S5o0m, with a number of proceedings clrrrently ccntinuing
through the Courts.

f.ompnsattion Sc*rerne of tast R6st

I would fully support the establishrnent of a compensation scherne of last resort and consider that
such a fund is long overdue.

I note that similar campensation schemes conering
developed economies and that a number of other
compensation schemes.

the financial sector already operate in other
Australian industries are already covered by



I am aware of cases where investsrs have lodged disputes to the Financial Ombudsman Service
{'FOS"} only to find that:

I the FOS process takes an inordinately trong time {often exceeding two years};

o eventually, despite stalling tactics adopted hy the Financial Services Provider {'FSFr'} and the slow
and convoluted rnanner in which FOS proces*s disputes 1, the inyestors obtain a FtlS
Determination in their favour;

r the compensation amount awarded by FOS cannet be satisfied kcause the FSp has subsequently
entered administration and the pr€eeds of the Professional Indemnity lnsurance policies haw
been exhausted by claims made against the policy by the directors.

A compensation scheme ef last resort would enable claima*ts in the above circumstances to achieye
some closure from their dispute and some rer.rard for their commitrnent over several years in pursuing
iustice and some return from the large workload and considerable stress that bringing such a dispute
entails.

I note that sorne cases may ptentially arise where a successful ED* cornplainant rnay receive only
part of the compensation awarded, for example, due to the application of an excess by the
Professional lndemnity lnsurer cr by policry limi* being reached, in which case, the claimant should
be entitled to subsequently clairn any unpaid halance frorn the compensation sclreme of last resort.

As noted in a number of other submissions, including the submission from FOS, I believe that a
compensation scheme of last resort should op€rate retrospectively, encompassing cases where there
are existing unpaid EDR deterrainations.

I would strongly disagree with any suggestion that the establishment of a compensation scheme of
last resort creats a moral hazard. My view is that any individua! who knowingly purchased a financial
service on the basis that, in the event of loss, a claim could easily be made on the compensation fun4
would be severely rnisguided. In erder to potentially claim on the compensatisn scheme, an individual
has to first navigate a convoluted and time consuming assessment process befcre the claim can k
accepted as hing within the jurisdiction of the EDR Scheme, then establish the basis for claim and
potentially spend several years {as I and athers have done} pursuing an EDR Determination and
rebutting all defences and legai technicalities put forward by the FSP and the EDR Scheme. As the
entire drawn out process involves cansiderable prsonal cost and stress forthe individual concerned,
I believe it is fanciful to suggest that the conrpensation scherne would lead to a change in consumer
behaviour and a willingness to emhrace additional risk.

5. Redress for Past Disp*,rtes

I would generally support the appreach taken by the EDR Rerriew Panel in considering this issue but
also believe that the Panel has overlooked a very signifi€ant;tem.

The particular issue I wish to raise with the Fanel concems investment disputes, which are primarily
complaints by investors against fund managers or Responsible Entities. lnvestment disputes have
special characteristics which make them quite different from ttre other complaints that FOS may
consider.

1 My Submission to the EDR Review Panel dated 6 &tober 2O15 provides further details



investme*t disputes differ from the general disputes referred tG FGS in two significant ways:

{1} whereas many of the disputes which are referred to FoS are for modest arnounts of
csmpensation, investment disputes differ because the amounts inve$ed are typically quite Iarge
which naturally flows through to large amounts of compensation being sought by the clairnan{

{2} lnvestment disputes often centre on alleged misconduct ry the fund manager or Responsible
Entity (whether it be a defective Prsducr Dis{osure Statement, misleading and deceptive
conduct, breaches of the Constitutio& breactes of the Corporations Act, or failure to exercise
reasonable care), and therefore have the potential to create a precedent through which other
investors can lodge similar claims.

It is noted that complaints lodged to FoS fu investors against financial adyisers can also be for targe
arnounts of compensation, but the €ircumstances are usually unique to that dispute and therefore do
not generally create a precedent through which ather clients may seek to lodge similar claims.

As a result of the above tws factors, namely clalnr size and establishment of preceden! fund managers
have a strgng incentive to ensure that investment claims lodged te FoS are unstrcessful.

As outlined in detail in my Subrnission dated 6 october 20x.6, there is clear and compelting evidence
suggesting that Fo$ when adiudicating en investrnent disputes, unfairly favours the interests of its
own members at the expense of the claimant. After trawling through the FOS database of decisions,
it was found that 9596 of investrnent disputes were decided in lavour of the FOS member {comprising
87% ol disputes decided wholty in favour of the FoS member and a further 8% of disputes decided
Iargely in favour of the FoS mernber! and onty 5% of disputes urere determined wholiy in fuvour of
the complainan! including cases where the fund manager did not contest the dispute.

It was also neted in my earlier submission that long sequenoes of investment disputes have ken
obsenred to be decided in favour of the FoS member. A highlighted case was the series of rnore
recent investment disputes, being those with FOS Dispute Numbers 300,m and ahve, where it was
observed that 2X. consecutive anvestment disputes r*ere decided wholly in favour of the FOS mernber
{and of course wholly against the ctaimant}. Even if k is consernatirrely assumed that a claimant has a
50% chance cf success, the probability of all 21 cases in succession being decided wholly in fuvour of
the Fos member, is an astronomical I- in 2 million, which ctearly and overwhelmingly points to a
cornplete absence of impartiality in &terrnining investment dlsputes.

Despite the compelling evidence presented in my earlier Suhmissian on the issue of whether FOS, an
erganisation funded by its members, delivers fuir and unbiased dispute outcornes to consumers. I
note with concern that the Panel has not ack*owledged or discussed these very serious issues in tle
reports and recommendations produced bythe panelto date.

I note that the Supplementary lssues Papr makes the point that, in cases urhere a ctraimant has
accessed the relevant EDR mechanism, the Panel's view is that further redress is not available 2. ,f
there was evide*ce to support the proposition that FGS is deternin-ng disputes fairly and
independentty, then I would concur with the Panel's approach. However, as demonstrated in detail
in my earlier Submission, the evidence strongly and unequivocally supports the propsition that FoSis not prcperly fulfilling its duties in determining investment disputes, and is failing to act
independently by unfuirly favouring its cwn rnembers at the expense cf claimants.

2 Supplementary lssues paper, par:graph 35



Given the manner in which Fos has been *hserved to repeatedfu and consistently exercise fu
discretion in favosr sf its *lr.rn members at the expense of inyestor claimants, it is strsngty
recomrnended that such clairnants be provided with th€ opportunity to access redrcss.

As per my earlier Subrnission, there is also cornpelling evidence suggesting that insurance disputes
have also not been determined fairly by FoS and accordingly. there are also strong graunds fcr
allowing these claimants the opportunity to seek redress.

It is suggested that the followlng mechanism would be appropriate in order tc reinstate fairness and
equity in determining investrnent and insurance disputes, and to rebuild trust ard confidence in the
dispute resslution system:

All investment and insurance clairnants who had their FoS complaint wholly {or partly} decided in
favotlr of the FOS member to be provided wlth the opportunity to have th€ir dispute reassessed
by a suitably qtralified, professicnal independent party

lnvestrnent and insurance claimants be given a period cf six months te decide urhether they wish
for their dispute to be reopened

€iven their specialist kncwledge of investment, instrrance and financial nnatters, and their widely
recognised impartiality, ail reopened disputes to be assessed by independent actuaries as
recornmended hy the lnstitute of Actuaries of A,ustralia

ln terms of the costs of reassessing the past disputes, a number of funding alternatives are
avaifable, althaugh a shared model whereby contributions are provided by the FOS member {thepafi which beaefitted from a highly guestionable dispute resaluticn seryice where 95% of
investor claims are dismissed) and Fos itself {the parqr directly responsible for the 95% success
rate in favour of FOS nrembers) woutd be seen to be the mcst appropriate and would avoid the
need for gavernment funding

FoS members {and potentially their professional indernnity insurers} to k responsible fcr the
cost of paying anY amounts of compensation determined followingthe independent review ef th€
reopened disput€s

ln the event sf the FGS member being insolvent and therefore being unable t* satisfu the amou*t
of awarded compensation, the clairnant wauld have the apportunity ts claim from the
compensation scheme of last resort

6, Exclusions in FGS'Terms of Refelence

Consumers are informed that, if they have a dispute with their FSp, they can access the intemal
dispute resolutlcn scheme opercted by the FSP and, if necessary subsequently escalate their dispute
to FBS.



However, in practice, there is an alarming dichotorny between oonsumer expectations and dispute
outcomes- &er the four years ending 30 June 2C16, FOt an organization funded by its members,
exercised its discretion to exclude or dismiss no lessthan 20,910 disputes. 3

Each year, approximately five to six thousand consumers have tleir disputes sumrnarily disrnissed by
FOt and in sa doing aggrieved consumers are denied acsess to the dispute resolution system.
Disputes are routinely excluded from consideration by FOS due to the application of an exclusion from
the FOS Terms of Reference. Remarkably, there are no Iess than 37 grounds which FoS can use to
exclude disputes a, and many of these grounds are at tlre discretion of FoS. Each of these exclusions
limits the range of disputes that en be considered and of course limits ttre opportunity for consumers
to seek redress.

As always, the devil is in the detail, in this case an inordinately long list of exdusioas buried within t6e
FoS Tenns of Reference, which apFars to have ken carefully &signed te exc{tde as rnany disputes
as possible and thereby minimise the liabilify of the FOS memkrs.

large numhrs of claims are excluded if FOS:

e deems there to be a"more appropriate place* to considerthe disputes {Lo7g claims excluded on
this basis in 2015-16 alone}

r deems disputes te be "outside the Terms of Referenc{ {91!} clairns excluded in 201}16};r exercises a'generol discretiotf to exclude disputes {79S claims excluded in 2C1}16}; cro deems disputes to relate to "FSP prectice / Wticf's {4S claims excluded in 201}16}.

ln addition, rrithin the realm of investment disputes, in my experience, FOS ofren exercis a
discreticn to dismiss claims if the claims, in their opinion, relate to lhe *management af the fund or
scheme as a whald'. Frorn the co*sume/s viewpoint, the aboqre several types of exclusion are often
unnecessary and indeed unwarranted. Consurners are totd that, if they have any issue with the FSp,
then they are entitled to seek redress fuom the FSP and then if necessary escalate the issue ts FOS.
Consumers are not told that many disputes cannot be considered by FOS. The ovenidirg
consideration in considering a c{aim should be wlether the consumer suffered a loss due to the
a€tions or inactions of the FSP, not whetherthe sase falts within a long listof exctusions, each of which
sen es to reduce the liability of the FSP. lf a claimant has a dispute against a FSp, then this dispute
should be capable of being considered as long as the indMdual has suffered loss, and the ability of
FoS and FSPs to reject disputes, based on self-serving and unnecessary exdusions, needs to be
dramatically curtailed.

It is recommended that the Terms of Reference of the proposed new disptrte resolution body, tlre
Australian Financial Complaints Authority {"AFCA'}, be reviewed in crder to enhance consumer
protection by elirninating all unfair, unnecessary and over-reaching exclusions.

3 FOS Annual Review 2015-16, page 55

a FOS Annsal Review 2015-16, page 56

5 FOS Annual Reviery 2015-16, page 5G



It is also recommended that all claimants nrho have suffered loss but had their dispute unfairly and
unnecessarily exeluded by Fos be abie to access the redress mecha*ism.

7. Professhnal ldemnity lmunne

For many Years, fund managers and other FSPs have tended to rnaintain only minimum levels of
professional indemnity {"P1"} insurance cover. Despite an obligation under theii Australian Financiat
Services Licence to maintain a*'cdeguaad'amaunt of Pl cover, many fund managers are holding pl
cover of only nominal amouots {often 55rn} urfflst simultaneously managing hundreds of rnillions of
dollarq or even billisns of dollaE on behalf af investors.

I sgme cases, investors in callapsed trusts have received Fos determinations in their favour only to
find the entire Pl cover consumed bql the directors, leaving nothing for inyestors. This points to a
fundamentalffaw inthe Pl concept in strivingto provide praiection fortwo separategroups, directors
and investors, with the directors of course being in a preferentiat position in terms of claiming on thepolicy. ln order to address this issue, it is recommended that all fund managers k required to effect
a commensurate but separate Pl policy far the exctusive protection of investors. This policy urould
enable funds to be paid directty from the insurance company to the relevant daimant such a policy
trould complement the introduction of the compensation scheme of last resort and ensure that a
further potential source of funds wauld be arrailable to meet EDR determinatians, and reduce thepotentialdrain on the compensation scherne of last report- Further benefits would be realised in tha!
for those parties contihuing to operate, FSPs found to have acted inappropriately wauld be required
to contribute towards the associated compensaticn by way of meeting any excess under the policy
and the future insurance prerniums laded on each FSP would reflectthe degree of general misconduct
and misbehavior by the FSp.

Afthough the industry has a dubious track record in generally cnly effecting minimum or mdest
arnounts of Pl covel it is suggested that the separate Pl policy for the protection of investors be for a
sum insured of no less than the cover provided under the directort' pl polica.

8. f.ompensati,on Scheme Design

ln temls of the speeific issues raised in the Supplementary lssues paper relating to scherne design, I
am pleased to attach brief sFcific cornments in response to lssues 1,{-31 inclusive.

Questions - Pctential design of a compensatisn scheme of last resort

14. !{rhat are the strengttm and weakrrcss nf the ABA and Fos proposals?

The ABA proposal is largely self-serving and attempts to reduce the potential arnounts paid kom
the compensation scherne by:

* making the scheme prospective only

* Iimiting clairns to financial advice only
* limiting claims to cases where vatidated insolvency has occurred
* requiring all other auenrres to be exhausted before claiming thereby potentially adding many
years to the dispute resolution process

* using an industry body to administer the schemg thereby creating an untenable conflict of
interest and the potential for the compnsation scheme to not operate irnpa*ially



The FoS proposal, on the other hand, argues that all unpaid EDR claims {both prospective and
retrospective back to 2ffi8) should be paid without the various limitations suggested by the ABA
proposal.

My view is that the FoS proposal represents a much fuirer way of implementing a compensation
scherne cf last report.

15- lfithat are tle argumenB for and agaist extending ary empnsati,on *heme of last resort
beyond fi nancial advise?

Financial adrrice disputes are merely a subset of the total disputes submitted to EDR bdies each
year, and to limit the cornpensation scheme to those disputes would be to unnecessarily limit tfe
scope and effectiveness of the scheme, and do little to restore taath in the entire financial services
sector. By way of example, in cases where managed funds and insurance companies have acted
inappropriately, clients deserve compensation just as much as clients who suffered as a result of
their fi nancial adviser actirg lnappropriately.

15. Who shqrH he able to a*oss arry oampensaticn scheme of l*t rsort? ShslH Sris incltrde small
businss?

The compensation scheme should be available to all EDR daimants, whetherthey be individuals
or small business-

Given the current legislative and regulatery approach torrards professional, sorhisticated or
urholesale investors, it is suggested for consistency that these inyestors would be unable tc access
the compensation scheme.

17- what typ6 of ctaims shsrld be cmrcred by any compensation scheme of last reort?
All claims subrnitted to an EDR scherne should have access to the compensation scheme if part or
all of their deterrnination is not paid.

18- Sh@ld any compensatioa scheme sf tast resort cnly coner cbinrs relatirg te unpid EtlR
determinations or should it inclu& cou* jr@ments and trih,rnal decisiorr?

It is suggested that the priority should k to cornpensate those claimants who pursued their
dispute thraugh an EDR scheme. ldeatly, honrever, Court judgme*ts and tribunal decisions would
also be covered by the cornpensation scheme, but limited to the same cornpensation caps
applying to unpaid EDR Determinations-

19- what steps s?rould coasumers ard small ksirsses be lquired to take beforc aecessing any
Gor*pensation scheme of lst rsort?

A three step process is suggested as fotlonls:

(1) Claimant would obtain an EDR Determination in their fuvour awarding compensation.

{2} ln order to demonstrate that the ctaimant has not been paid the full amognt of the awarded
compensation, or only received partial compensation, a statement from the FSp {as
represented by the appinted Administrator or Uquidator! to this effect would he sufficient
ln order to avoid cases where the FSP {or Administrator or l-iquidator} failed to provide the
required statement it would be imprtant for the compensaticn scherne to have the
statutory power to compel the production of these stateilents, or to waiye this requirernent.



{3} A statutory declaration *om the claimant stating that they haye not received part or all sf the
awarded compensilticn amount, and confirmlng that they are *ot entitled to claim under any
other cornpensation scheme {or dectraring the arnount of compensation received from other
sources) would be requlred.

2o' slhere an irdividual hc reelved an EI!* deterrri*ation in their fuvour, should any
comFensation *heme of last rcsort he ahle to ildeprdensy rwiew the EDR determinaticn ar
sho$ld it simp[ aeept the EDR schemds dserrri*ation af the nrerib of the dispute?

It is suggested that the compe*sation scherne would simply accept the EDR Determination- lt
would h rnost unfortunate, and arguably unfair, if the claimant, having often spent a few years
pursuirg their dispute through EDR and havins finally obtained a determination in their f,avour,to have to again endure a similar and potentialfy time consuming process through the
compensation scheme which may reduce oreven cancel theirawarded compensation amaunt.

2,,' lt a cornpnsatig: scherne of last resort wc esablished ard it altowed indiy*duals with a cqrrt
itdgmenttoaessthe *herne, whattypes of losssorcoeB $orexample, kgd eorbl shculdthey
be able to rwer?

My view is that any party succeeding in Court action is entitled to also recoyer their legal costs, in
which case this arnount {or at least a reasonable portion of this amount} would be claimabte from
the compensation fund to the extent that the costs are not reimbursed by the unsuccessful party
in Court.

22' Should litigation fundels be able to recover fiom any compensation scherne of last resoG eitler
direcdy or irdirc.tfy t rrougfi t*reir contraeE uittr the clas olclaimants?

The basic principle I wauld support here is that if there has been misconduct or inappropriate
behaviour from the FSP, then the obligaticn to pay compensation arises, irrespective of urhether
rernedy is seught by an individual or by a group of individuals acting cellectivety. tt follorrys
therefore that a collective or class actian should have access to the compensation scheme,
however it is suggested that the compensation scheme be required to pay compensaticn direct
to ind;vidual claimants only, with the individual claimant to separately agree terms with the party
organising any collective actio*.

23' what ccnrF tsatiion cap sho*ld apply to elaims under any compensatirm rherne qf last reso,rt?

It is suggested that the compensation caps warld simply follow thme of the EDR scheme.

24- who should fund aay compnsation scrsne sf rast resort?

The scherne should be wholly funded frorn industry.

25' where any ompensation sdrcme of last rssort is irdrrtry fuided, trow shou6 the lgyies be
deskned?

It is suggested that the funding models as used ov€rseas rrould be appropriate fcr application to
the Australian market.

The levies should be desigred to cover the expected compensation claims overthe following year,
plus a contingenry margin and a margin fsr the administrative expenses invofued in running the
cornpensatien scheme- Levies would depend on the industry in which the FSp op€rates and the
FSP's size, trrilh the arnount of levies raised frorn each industry adjusted each yeai in tine with the
overall claims experience from that indufi-



25. folloriqg tle payment of compecsat*oa to an indivklual, what righb strculd a ccnrpenstion
scheme of last fisort haue 4aimt the ffrm r*tp t ihd to pay tlre EDR determinatbE?

Following the payment of ccmpensatien frcm the sfteme to a successful EDR claiman! tfie
scheme should stand in the place of the claimant and be entitled to share in any subsequent
recoveries that may be arise &om the insdvency process, so as to avoid the Ften6al for a
clairnant to recover more than the determioed losses-

27. what actions shasld ASIC take against a *rm that fails to pay an EDR deternrination or iB
directos oroifficer?

ln cases where an EDR Determination is unpaid, and recognising that the directors involved in the
unpaid EDR Determination are likely to hold other directorships, ASIC shculd review the case and
considerwhether it is appropriate to impose saffitisns or penalties on the dire€tors involved, and
review urhether th€ directors are entitled to ccntinue tc hold any Australian Financial Services
Licences or other position that requires th€m to be a '$t and proper wrsarf' or at',gaod fane
snd characte{.

In arder to act as a deterrent and also minimise the probability of further consumer tosses arising
from similar misconduct or inappropriate conduct, the details of all unpaid EDR Determinations,
including the name of the entity unable to pay the compens.rtion, and the names of all directors
of that entity, should be published. The publication af this infamration could be done by ASIC or
the compensation scheme.

28- Sh$ld any aompcnsation schane of hst resort be admini*er€d hy tdyemmel;t e irdlstry?
What other administratice arrangemenE shqrld apply?

ln view of the industq/s p@r reputation over many years in self-regulation and managing conflicts
of interest, the compensation scheme must be, and be s€en to be, cornpletely impartial and
independent, by being entirely free of any retrationship with the financiat services industry.
ldeally, the administration of the compensation scheme would be done through a goverilment
agency in orderto provide the required armt' length independence-

29. shwH time limiE applyto any comperrs;rtitxr scheme of Ist regrt?

ldeally, all unpaid EDR Determinations rrvoutd be cs*rered bythe compensaticn scheme, however
the proposal by rOS to limit unpaid detenninations to those arising from July 2{X}8 appears to be
a suitable compromise in the circumstances.

3{l- Hon shor,rld any somPrsation scheme of la* rsort interact with sttrer compersation
schernes?

The compensation scherne should interact vyith atl existing targeted compensation schernes {such
as the compensation scheme available to APRA-regulated supercnnuation funds) to ensure that
claimants are not able to claim compensation from multiple sources. Any carnpensation paid by
one scheme would be offset from the compnsation payable by the other scherne, ldeally, the
compensation scheme would share data urith the targeted compensation schemes to ensure that
claimants did not pursue multiple claims for the same event-



31. Are there ary a3Ped3 of empensatinn schsre of hst n*ort in otlrer sectors ard jurMictiom
thatshould be corsi&red in tlre dslgn of elrywnpensation *leme of last r66trt?

It is noted that the compensation schemes in the UK, Ut EU and Canada are all industry funde4
and in each case the administration is independent from industry and it is recommended that the
Australian scheme follo$/ suit accordingty-

It is suggested thatthe cornpensation caps cf theAustralian schemefollowthe new compensation
caps to be adopted in the AFCA, and it is noted that these ca6 are broadly mnsistent with the
caps currently applylng to US and Canada.

Steve O'Reilly
28june 2017
oreillys@aanet.com.au
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